
LITTLESODBURY
SOUTHGLOUCESTERSHIRE, BS37



A newly converted, 4 bedroom period stable
yard with extensive accommodation of 2,695
sq ft, superb views, double garage and large
garden, located in the sought after village of
Little Sodbury.

Located in the picturesque village of Little Sodbury, a
peaceful hamlet in an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty to the north of Bath and Bristol, Manor Stables
is a newly converted former stable yard for the historic
Grade l listed Little Sodbury Manor.

The sympathetic conversion has maintained many of
the original features and charm which this building has
in abundance. It cleverly combines period style and
modern finishes, with high end luxury and modern living
trends, and boasts natural limestone floors, oak
floorboards, barn doors and stylish lighting throughout.

The accommodation is extensive with over 2,695 sq ft
overall and spaced over two floors, providing flexible
living arrangements to suit many buyers. There are a
plethora of windows and doors, allowing great light to
all spaces and making the most of the wonderful views,
over the Sodbury Manor farmland to the rear. The
accommodation feels spacious with the principal room;
the large open plan kitchen/dining/living space having a
vaulted ceiling, adding to the uniqueness of the building.

The kitchen is fitted with an extensive range of units

with a large central island finished with a quartz work
surface, and fitted appliances including a range cooker
with induction hob, American style fridge freezer,
dishwasher and wine fridge. This room is backed up by a
walk-in utility / boot room and can be accessed via the
integral garage, ideal for rainy days. There is also a
downstairs cloakroom,WC and home office/snug.

The master suite comprises a large bedroom with
vaulted ceiling with Sunseeker sliding and folding doors
leading out to a private patio, ideal for enjoying a
morning coffee watching the sunrise. It also boasts a
walk-in dressing room and a luxury en-suite bathroom
with double rainfall shower, freestanding bath and an
original exposed brick wall. Underfloor heating runs
throughout the ground floor providing an ambient feel
to the property.

To the first floor can be found a spacious and open
landing, perfect as an additional home working area
and accentuated by double doors leading out to a
balcony overlooking the front courtyard. There are
three further bedrooms on this floor and a
contemporary family bathroom.

A CHARMING, NEWLY CONVERTED FORMER
STABLES WITH SUPERB VIEWS.

The Property

Little Sodbury, South
Gloucestershire, BS37

OIEO £995,000
Freehold

4 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
2 Receptions

Features
Beautiful stable conversion, Amazing
location in south Cotswolds, Overlooking
open farmland, Bespoke character
conversion with high end finish, Stunning
village setting, Diverse accommodation
over two floors, Awaiting SAP EPC
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For Clarification
Wewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales
particulars as a general guide.We have not carried out a detailed survey,nor
tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate
and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include

cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets
and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting,
curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed
removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.




